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Graphic Positivity 

City of Lakewood 
Type: “Pop-up” 
• Health & fitness 
• Education & safety 

In 2017, the City of Lakewood completed their 
first large-scale public art installation to pilot the 
closure of Rosewood Avenue for future Wagar 
Park expansion. The street was designed and 
painted by local design firm, Studio Chartreuse.  
An Ice Cream Social was held to celebrate the 
completion of the mural in the neighborhood. 

August 2017 

County:  Cuyahoga 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Wagar Park Masterplan was created in 2016 with extensive community input.  The plan is a complete redesign of the park including removal of the aging tennis courts and improved amenities.  Part of the plan proposes closing the section of roadway between the park and the church to expand the park footprint.  The proposed plans and process can be found at onelakewood.com/wagarpark/.The Public Art Task Force was also hard at work in 2016 coming up with recommendations to promote public art in our city.  One of the recommendations was to utilize our parks as spaces for creative art concepts. More information about public art can be found at onelakewood.com/publicart.In order to create buy-in from the neighborhood and test the concept before 100% designs were completed for Wagar Park, a street closure pilot project was proposed.  Bollards were proposed at either end to close the roadway to vehicles.  The closure of this street not only expands the park space, but also solves a difficult intersection.  As part of the pilot project, a RFP for a street mural was released.  This way, the pilot not only tested a concept, but created a fun and inviting park amenity.In August 2017, Studio Chartreuse (a local Lakewood design firm down the street from the park) was selected for their mural concept “Graphic Positivity”.  Sherwin Williams (also down the street from the park) and a member of the church next door provided some donations and discounts for the project.   It was a true community effort.In September 2017 we celebrated the pilot project and mural with a neighborhood ice cream social.  This allowed the neighbors to meet the artists, discuss the long-term vision of the park, and provide any input on the street closure.  The project has been a success on a variety of levels: (1) As a bold piece of public art, (2) as unique hardscape for kids to learn to do things such as skateboard or ride bikes, (3) as a test concept for the future street closure. Name: Katelyn MiliusPhone #: 216-529-6634E-mail address: Katelyn.Milius@gmail.com



 
• Length: 200+ feet of street 
• Cost: $7,000 Bollards, Artist 

Stipend, & Supplies 
• Funding: City Funds, Donation 

from the Dependable Painting 
Company 

• Connections: Wagar Park to 
YMCA daycare facility 
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Presentation Notes
The pilot was for the closure of over 200-ft. of Rosewood Avenue between Hilliard and Park Place.  The closure provides a safe crossing from the YMCA daycare in Grace Church to Wagar park. Rosewood is closed off with bollards (the highest cost in the budget) that will be utilized for other projects when this pilot is complete.The project benefits far outweigh the cost as this project has generated excitement in the neighborhood for the project and provided feedback on the street closure before the city got to 100% design and removed the street infrastructure.  We learned that (1) the street closure functions well without a considerable traffic increase on the adjacent side streets and (2) Park Place is an extremely narrow street with well-utilized on-street parking and would benefit from further study and possible widening by a foot or two as part of the park expansion.



Benefits, Goals and Results: The project has 
been a success on a variety of levels: 
1. A bold piece of public art 
2. A unique hardscape for kids to learn 

to do things such as skateboard or 
ride bikes 

3. A proof of concept for Rosewood 
Avenue’s closure as part of the park 
redesign & expansion.  

Transferability: The incremental and fun 
approach helps gain community support 
for future plans and can be easily used by 
others with relatively little cost. 
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Presentation Notes
The Rosewood Avenue Street Art Pilot also addresses several aspects of Lakewood’s Community Vision.Education and Culture: The painted street mural is at a prominent intersection for visitors to see and may be creatively programmed.Safety: The street closure also solves a difficult intersection. This public art mural is a temporary (2-3 years) component of Wagar Park to pilot the Rosewood Avenue street closure.Community Wellness: Active Living is encouraged by additional park space for bike riding, roller skating and play.



Photos, selfies, posts, tweets, blogs, general messages – what residents, 
businesses, schools, etc. are saying 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

#ROSEWOODAVEMURAL 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BUZZ:New Mural Brings ‘Graphic Positivity’ to Lakewood’s Rosewood Avenuehttp://www.cleveland.com/entertainment/index.ssf/2017/09/new_mural_brings_graphic_posit.htmlFuture so bright: Five public art projects brightening Cleveland’s landscapehttp://www.freshwatercleveland.com/features/PublicArt090717.aspxBig and Bold – Lakewood Partners with Local Design Firm on Public Art Street Mural Projecthttp://www.onelakewood.com/big-and-bold-lakewood-partners-with-local-design-firm-on-public-art-street-mural-project/
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 See NOTES section 

Rosewood Avenue Street Mural 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PLEASE START PPT PRESENTATION TO SEE GIF ANIMATION OF PAINTING PROCESS!Supplies: Paint, Bollards, TapeThe setting:  Inner-ring suburbThe Team: Lakewood Planning Department with Studio Chartreuse and Lakewood’s Public Art Task ForceProgram Story (as shared in Freshwater Cleveland):  The City sought a creative way to introduce Lakewood residents to the notion of closing part of Rosewood Avenue to make way for the future re-design of Wagar Park. The solution? A street mural design competition. The idea was to use a temporary, yet fun way of testing the closure of Rosewood from Hilliard to Park Place.Lessons Learned: (1) Engage an artist that can interact with the public and tell the story of the project.(2) Testing the concept before construction showed us that it might benefit us to widen Park Place by a few feet and rearrange parking for better traffic flow.Future Step:  To expand Wagar Park utilizing this section of Rosewood Avenue as park space.
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